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New webelos handbook pdf

Source: Cub Scout Webelos Handbook (#34754 - SKU 646430) Page updated to: September 24, 2018 Webelos Meaning: We'll Be Loyal Scouts Webelos Goal:A Cub Scout to be a Scout Webelos is for 4th and 5th grade children to prepare to join a Scouts BSA troop while learning outdoors learning and skills
participatinging in many adventures. A well-led group of Webelos is a gradual change from an 'adult-run' den to a 'scout-run' patrol ready to fit right into an adventurous Scouts BSA troop. This migration requires parents and leaders to give scouts more and more control, decision-making power and responsibility as they
progress in skills, skills, and maturity. How to join: Go to BeAScout.orgClick on the Cub Scouts tab. Enter the zip code and click the arrow button. Click on a pack near you to view the contact details so you can call the package or your local council about participation. Fill out a BSA youth application and health record and
give it to the Cubmaster of the package you choose. Webelos Program: The Webelos program has two major milestones - the Webelos grade badge that can be earned by the end of the 4th grade and the Light Arrow that can be earned in the 5th grade. The last part of Webelos is bridging a Scouts BSA troop individually
selected by the scout. Once the goals of Webelos are understood, the methods of the program make a lot of sense! Webelos AdvancementWebelos Scouts do adventures described in their Webelos handbook that advance them to their Webelos rank. By completing at least six adventures, the Webelos rank is earned.
Webelos Rank Requirements: Be an active member of your Webelos den for three months. (Being active means a good presence, paying your dues, and working on the projects.) Complete each of the five required adventures of Webelos: Complete at least six adventures in total: Adventures in Science, Aquanaut, Art
Explosion, Aware and Care, Build It, Build My Own Hero, Castaway, Earth Rocks!, Engineer, Fix It, Game Design, Into the Wild, Into the Woods, Looking Back, Looking Forward, Maestro!, Moviemaking, Project Family, Sports With your parent, guardian, or other adult caring, complete the exercises in the pamphlet How
to Protect Your Children From Child Abuse: A Parent's Guide and earn the Cyber Chip award for your age. Earn the Cyber Chip award for your age. (The cyberchip portion of this requirement may be waived by your parent or guardian if you do not have internet access.) There are a few big changes between Cub Scouts
and Webelos scouts that are very important to the success of your program. Advancement Sign Off - every Webelos scout is supposed to take the handbook to the leader or assistant leader before resigning when a requirement is This is a change from having a parent give off any activity. This change prepares the scout
to have a Scoutmaster sign any promotional requirement in the Scouts BSA program. There is more responsibility on remembering the scout and bring the handbook to meetings and get signed. Tip: Help the scouts until they get the routine. Invite them to bring their Webelos handbook to each meeting and reward them
for bringing them until they have it. Create a list of adventure requirements that you want to complete during a meeting so that you, your assistant, or a parent can sign those that are completed right away on your behalf. This will help the scouts understand the importance of the handbook. Webelos Adventure Pins - Tiger,
Bear and Wolf scouts earned belt loops. Webelos earn pins that can appear on the Webelos Colors device. This is closer to the Scouts BSA merit badge system where landmarks are displayed on a sash. Camping - Webelos dens must Camp! Cub Scouts can camp like a pack, but Webelos should go as a den as much
as possible to give the scouts opportunities to learn and use their new skills. Every Scout of Webelos must have an adult responsible for the scout on each camping trip. Campouts in the backyard with dinner and s'mores made on a gas grill can be a great way to enlighten your scouts in the world of camping. Taking your
den to a neighborhood or council organized summer Webelos camp should be a mandatory part of your program. Most councils have a one or two day overnight camp every summer for Webelos. A packing list is useful for a short campout. Tip: Make sure you follow the rules for safe scouting practices on your camping
trips. Patrols - a patrol is just another name for the pine, but it does have a meaning. Scouts BSA members are organized in Patrols, each with their own name, flag, shout, leader, and emblem. As Webelos, a den can start working as a patrol and select an emblem for their uniform, make up a scream, name, and flag.
This can really make the scouts a team. Taking their flag along on a campout or walk and announcing themselves with their screaming is pretty fun. Tip: A great time to go to work as a patrol is when everyone in the den deserves their Webelos rank. Have a den meeting with the aim of getting a patrol - choosing a name,
selecting an emblem, coming up with a shout, and designing a flag. You also choose to serve a patrol leader (a denner) for the next month. Each month, a new patrol leader can be chosen, giving each scout the opportunity to practice leadership skills. The den leader must Spend extra time with the patrol leader
explaining how to run a meeting and giving encouragement to lead the other scouts. Webelos Den Leader: A well-trained Den Leader is crucial to the success of a Webelos Den. The Webelos Den Leader makes promotional opportunities available to the and follows their progress. The den leader can also recruit other
adults to plan and organize individual adventurous outings. One of the main roles of the Webelos the leader is to give each scout the opportunity to lead and make decisions, both individually and for the hollow. Each Webelos Den is required to be a registered den leader whose responsibilities are: Work directly with other
den and pack leaders to ensure that the den is an active and successful part of the pack. Plan, prepare, and hold meetings with the assistant leader and the chief. Plan night campouts and other outdoor activities. Attend the meetings of the pack leaders. Lead the lair at pack meetings and activities. Help de den earn the
National Den Award. Work with local scoutmasters to ensure the transition from Webelos scouts to Scouts. There are many resources available to help the den leader in planning and executing a successful, interesting program for the scouts. The Webelos Den Leader Guide is the most important. It has complete the
meeting plans for each adventure and many ideas for activities that promote the purposes of Cub Scouting. Using this guide minimizes the time it takes to plan the events worthwhile. Tip: The Cub Scout motto of Do Your Best should still be an important part of the Webelos program. No level of competence or skill is
required to complete adventures. Putting on personal effort and having fun with fellow scouts is success. Tip: Many available awards are never earned by Webelos. Learn about additional prizes offered to your scouts, such as the World Conservation Award and Outdoor Ethics Award, and try to incorporate them into your
schedule, especially for scouts who complete the adventures quickly. Comment: May 22, 2015 - Ati So'o Has there been a mention about the compass patch and pins for the new Webelos program? I would love for the boys to complete all the adventures, but how will we be able to distinguish those who go beyond the
requirement? May 23, 2015 - Scouter Paul@Ati - I haven't heard of a 'Super Achiever' type recognition. I haven't found the compass points item mentioned in the new Webelos handbook, so I guess there will be no such recognition in the future. I expect some council will create something like this pretty quickly if the
national BSA doesn't. There are 18 elective adventures, 5 Webelos core adventures and 4 Arrow of Light core adventures. Completing all 27 of them would certainly be extra effort from the scout. May 31, 2015 - Den Ldr RichSome of our Webelos went to Council overnight camp and during the camp they met numerous
requirements. Most boys work on their Badge, but many of the demands they made were for the Arrow of Light. The question I have is do we sign off on the AOL requirements now or will they have to do them again after they have earned their Webelos Badge? I have to take into account that we. We. after the new
program with these scouts. June 01, 2015 - Scouter Paul@Rich - If the scouts haven't earned their Webelos grade yet (6/1/15) then they're supposed to use the new program material now, and it sounds like that's what you're doing. If you use the new program, those past activities from the old program will not be used
unless you find specific requirements in new adventures that match exactly what was done in the camp. For example, in old Readyman scouts attend an ER demonstration, but in new First Responder they visit with a first responder - those are not the same. June 02, 2015 - sara burchI wondered about the camping
requirements for weblos, I wonder about the guys who don't go on our pack camping they can use a family camp or mom and me or dad in boy instead what are the rules for the requirements? June 03, 2015 - Scouter Paul@sara - All Cub Scout requirements that indicate participating in a Pack Campout are pretty clear
that the requirement must be completed at a PACK campout unless the chartered organization does not allow the Pack to camp. That's the only permission to replace camping with only the scout's family instead. But if you look at the Webelos requirements, the Castaway elective adventure is the only one that has a
camping requirement - a scout doesn't have to camp out to earn Webelos.Jun 04, 2015 - RoseThe Super Achiever Award is not a BSA National Award. This is a prize created by the local councils. This is why you don't see anything about it being announced through National. Jun 04, 2015 - Scouter Paul@Rose - That's
true, that several Webelos recognitions for completing all 20 activity badges have been made by councils, but you purchase a Webelos Super Achiever patch from the official national BSA store on Scoutstuff.org specifically for recognizing that achievement. So, there may well be a similar such patch available for the new
Webelos adventures – and possibly for scouts completing all the adventures at any rank. And, if the national BSA doesn't do it, I'd bet on some councils doing it. June 7, 2015 - benI see no requirments for the new program for Webelos to use a compass? Do I miss it, or is it gone? June 7, 2015 - Scouter Paul@ben -
There is none. I don't believe there is a requirement in the previous program for a Webelos to use a compass either. There was an optional Card and Compass belt loop, but not mandatory. June 7, 2015 - Logan dobsonAwesome advises June 23, 2015 - Kevin ordway Under the new program, AOL pin can be worked
during the webelos year. That is, can they work on camper when both Webelos and AOL dens camp with the Boy Scout troop? June 23, 2015 - Scouter - The only guidance I can find in the Webelos Den Leader Guide is: There is no required order in which adventures must be earned. And, that's on 19 where all webelos
and AOL and Elective adventure images are shown. So, it seems that what you're asking is fine, and that a scout could earn Arrow of Light before earning Webelos rank. July 10, 2015 - ScoutmomX2That all our Webelos are entering their second year and working on earning their AOL, we will continue to use the old
program. I think that is acceptable, so is it safe to assume that the BSA will continue to make the old progress pins througout the new scouting year? July 10, 2015 - Scouter Joe@ScoutermomX2 they should be available until May 2016. Although after the first of the year the NDC will stop making the discontinued awards
and let them run out. Best advice is per purchase awards for your guys, especially more popular awards like the Super Achiever. July 29, 2015 - MandyThe new Webelos rank requires you to complete two electives, and the Arrow of Light rank requires you to complete three electives. Does this mean that they have to
complete a total of five electives or the two earned for the Webelos rank also count towards the Arrow of Light (meaning they only have to earn three electives in total)? July 29, 2015 - Scouter Paul@Mandy - It's two separate requirements, and it would be a total of five electives. August 21, 2015 - Daniel KimSo most
Webelos do the elective performance on their own, or decides as a group which electives should do together? August 22, 2015 - Alice/Ron PiriNo, our board does not have the old activity pins available all year round. They're going to finish it on September 15th. So buy yours if you know exactly what they're working on to
finish the old book. I think National gave them a deadline to send them back at that time. August 24, 2015 - Scouter Joe@Daniel Kim - Both! There is no truth that says that guys can't do extra Adventures at home. Remember, Den Leaders aren't the only ones who can sign things. Your Den Leaders should outline an
annual plan so that your scout doesn't do two of the same.@Alice/Ron Piri - Council Shops may be different, but National Shops have old Webelos prices until May 2016 for those who have decided to run the old program. The policy for other awards will be determined later this year. August 27, 2015 - cubbieDo you still
need to earn the weblows before earning your arrow from lightAug 31, 2015 - Scouter Joe@Cubbie So this has been a center of much confusion and leading many leaders to get angry. This provision was included in the program specifically for those guys who have the Cub Scout program in 5th grade. They felt this
would help guys not be discouraged and stay in Boy Scouts.For guys who don't fit into this category, techincally they can earn their AOL before Webelos, but National has said that can't be presented before Webelos. Webelos should be encouraged to earn the Webelos rank as normal unless the expansion expansion to
prevent this. Sep 11, 2015 - ChuckCan takes webelos on a campout with owl training Sep 14, 2015 - Scouter Paul@Chuck - There are tight guidelines for Scout camping at the den and pack levels. OWL Training is not required, but an adult present responsible for each scout is required. A Pack campout requires
BALOO Training. See BSA page as a starting point. September 18, 2015 - Steve JacobsonHeet has anyone have an online version or PDF file of the Webelos Den Leader Guide - with the new Adventures? Looking for lesson plans or meetings to implement the new program. September 18, 2015 - Scouter Paul@Steve -
They are not available for free. You just buy one for $9 in your local scout shop, or online at scoutstuff.orgThe new den leader guides offer you a complete program if you want to follow a predefined year of meetings. September 22, 2015 - TracyI have three sophomore Webelos currently working on the Arrow of Light
under the old program. Can they also earn pins from the NEW program that can be used toward their compass arrowheads? September 22, 2015 - Scouter Joe@Steve Jacobson - You also books.@Tracy the e-book version of Amazon - Yes they can! Both are valid during this period. September 30, 2015 - Tania I have
a new 5th grade scout who just joined. The other Webelos are 4th graders. We were already engaged in a mandatory adventure for Webelos badge, which is not necessary for AOL, when the new scout participated in that the meeting. Can the new 5th grader, after completing the requirements, count this Webelos
requires adventure as a choice for the AOL? I don't want to discourage him from completing the adventure because he was excited about it. September 30, 2015 - Leader Chris@TanyaYour situation is similar to mine. My lair is now two 5th graders that Webelos earned last year and a new first year 5th class Arrow Of
Light'r. We don't have the resources to have another leader just for the new guy, so I've got to figure out a way for the two older guys to keep on the old program while also implementing the new program to the new guy all the while making sure all three of them get their demands met and have fun doing it. It is an
exercise in pushing the leader's patience to the limit. The older guys have done way too much of the performance or in progress to change now (8 finished 3-5 in implementation of summer activities). Somehow we need to keep the excitement and follow the demands on the letter. In my opinion that is a high orderSep
30, 2015 - Scouter Paul@Tania - The elective adventures are shared between Webelos and Arrow of Light, but the required adventures are different for Webelos and Arrow or So what you are proposing should not happen. Usually there is a 4th class den and a 5th grade den. You walk into the common challenge when
combining the two - 4th graders graders Do Webelos and 5th graders do Arrow of Light.If that new 5th grader wants, he can earn both Webelos and Arrow of Light. It would take some extra effort on his part, doing all the Webelos adventures along with the 4th graders, and probably doing the AoL adventures more on its
own. Oct 30, 2015 - KathyIf my Weblos deserve their duty to God religious emblem, does that count for both the Duty to God and you requirment and the Duty to God in action? November 1, 2015 - Scouter Joe@Kathy No not, just as if she deserved it as a Bear wouldn't count for Webelos; 1=1 on religious prices. Now if
they dispense with a religion that has multiple levels of awards, and they deserve the next level that would meet the requirements. Otherwise, they have to pass on the alternative requirements at home. November 3, 2015 - Is there an updated version of the Outdoorsman Activity badge? November 3, 2015 - Scouter
Paul@MariaK - Many of the demands in the old Outdoorsman exist in other new Webelos adventures, such as Cast Iron Chef, Webelos Walkabout, and Scouting Adventure. The same goes for other old Webelos activities - they were not only renamed, many of the requirements were changed and redistributed into
adventures. November 18, 2015 - BoedeeI is so confused! I thought we worked first in the Webelos requirements and then did the AofLrequirements. ??? I have a parent who wants to work on the Arrow of Light requirements along the way... Please help! :) November 19, 2015 - Scouter Joe@Boedee Technically you're
both right! With the new program, the requirement for it needed to earn you Webelos to earn your AOL was removed; BUT the AOL can't be awarded for the Webelos grade for those guys not just joining the Den.Now depending on the type of unit you are this could or couldn't effect you. I encourage LDS units to switch
back ad again between the two and work in an annual cycle because they are only a year from Webelos.. They as parents can work on some and get the DL ok, but warn them that you will work on them as well, suggesting that they only work on the elective Adventure pins.. December 5, 2015 – Rolanda Chris and Tania,
I realize this may be irrelevant to you now, but for others who may see the post and be in the same situation, this may help. I had a core group of 5 second year webelos who had been together since tiger and wolf. They were just finishing super achiever awards when we had 4 brand new guys joining scouts for the first
time. Yes deserve bobcats. I had a new tiger den, so I had the experienced webelos step into leadership roles to teach the Cubs (and their new friends) the early work and then plan and teach the new guys the arrow of light stuff. Yes, it was challenging, but much less than with two different groups. They all together as
star and life scouts, and Boy Scouts began leadership foundations and strong relationships that have made them a success. Don't underestimate the boys' abilities. December 8, 2015 - LoriHi: My son entered his Webelos den in December 2014, when he turned 10, and has attended that den for most of the past year
(they don't meet much during the summer months). He just turned 11 (December) and is in 5th grade. A year was not enough for him to complete all his Webelo and Arrow of Light requirements. He did a lot of work in the old book, but also worked from the new book. We try to find out which requirements from the old
book translate into requirements in the new book. Is he able to keep working on his Webelo and Arrow of Light requirements at home with a parent for the next 6 months or so until the end of 5th grade? It seems Webelo/Arrow of Light is generally an 18-month program. December 8, 2015 - Scouter Paul@Lori - A scout
who works alone with his parents, rather than in a den, is called Lone Scouting. That's a program meant for guys who don't have the ability to be involved in a den and pack. He must remain part of his Webelos den. If all the other scouts in his lair are crossing into a Boy Scout troop, then that's probably best for him,
because he's moving on with the gang. Whether he has earned his Webelos grade and AoL doesn't matter in Boy Scouts.May 04, 2016 - Larry FrenchMy incoming Webelos den will complete third grade in May. Their Den leader has already started with them on web. I demand and want this complete Webelos I and II by
the end of their 4th grade. For me this will disrupt a solid program with them earning their Webelos badge and then their AOL in 5th grade. What is a strong argument for me to use with this leader to follow the CS program in place now. May 5, 2016 - Scouter Paul@Larry - You, as the leader, should not have a fight with



the other leader. You have no authority over him/her. You should inform your Cubmaster of your concerns that the den leader is not using the BSA Bear program and is disrupting your Webelos program – see Cubmaster Role. If the Cubmaster doesn't do anything, or you want to escalate things, bring it to your pack
committee chairman at the next pack committee meeting - see committee chairman role. There is no Web I or Web II. There is the Webelos program and the Arrow of Light program, but both are for Webelos dens. I hope your Pack is using the new Cub Scout program materials that became active last year. May 18, 2016
- Nancy E. BarnesWhat are the requirements for the Outdoor Activity Award listed on page 526 of the Webelos hand command? There are no requirements listed for this award. May 18, 2016 - Scouter Paul@Nancy - Do you mean this Outdoor Activity Award? May 22, 2016 - A. the new Cub Scout program, for Have
additional compass patches and points lying around, it looks like you could award the compass patch with the Webelos patch (seven adventures down --5 required and two elective) and then give a compass point for each additional four elective adventures (3 points = 12 elective adventures). After the last four electives
(total 16 (b/c two were used for the Webelo grade)), including the electives needed for the AOL, you could award the Super Achiever with their Arrow of Light.Jun 03, 2016 - MeemsMy son joined the cub scouts this year and is part of the Webelos group. He also has autism and takes a little longer time to meet the rank
requirements. He has done half of the required adventures and an elective. We tried to get him to do an overnight camp adventure with his group, but have not yet been fully successful. Although he did go to that camp that day. He recently crossed over, but was unable to receive his Webelos badge. He has asked why
he did not receive the badge he has worked to get. I have contacted the the leader enquiring about him being able to still receive the Webelos badge once he completes the required adventures and elective that he previously did not reach. He enjoys being with the scouts and this has helped him a lot to grow. My
question is, can he still get the Webelos badge after he crosses? Thank you for your help. June 4, 2016 - Scouter Paul@Meems - What did the Den Leader say? A Cub Scout works on Cub Scout ranks. A Boy Scout works on Boy Scout ranks. A Boy Scout does not go back and completes the ranks of the Boy Scout.
Your son should focus his efforts on his Scout rank, then Tenderfoot, and on to Eagle. Understanding that he ran out of time to earn Webelos can be used as an incentive to help him strive for emerging ranks that he wants to reach. June 4, 2016 - Meems@Scouter Paul. Hello. Thanks for responding back. I haven't heard
from the Den Leader yet. He was in Webelos I for graduation. I believe he moved to AOL. We were told he would still be working from the Webelos handbook when he starts again in September. So I'd think he's still technically in Cub Scouts. The den leader is aware of my son's autism and that it takes longer to
understand and understand information. He did achieve the Duty to God and First Responder adventures along with the Game Design elective. However he received only a pin for the elective. I'm sure he didn't receive his badge opened his eyes and made him realize that he needs to get up. But I understand he'll still be
a part of Webelos when he gets back. This is the same how he works at school. This was his first year fully integrated into a general education class, so he has had to adapt to the new class settings class settings work requirements. We were also told that some of the adventures such as the cast iron and walkabout
were done on the camping trips. And because he didn't stay overnight, he wasn't able to complete those adventures. My son's cognitive and sensory issues put him back from an overnight stay but I brought him during the day. Our leader tries to make the effort to take him in, but sometimes it takes more understanding
that he needs more time and effort to perform tasks. August 4, 2016 - MariaHi, The boys in our lair go into 5th grade, 2nd year Webelos. Our the leader left, but we have been working on the demands needed to cross into Boy Scouts since they first year Webelos. Should we start over? We completed Duty to God and
you and first responder. Thank you, August 4, 2016 - Scouter Paul@Maria - To join a Boy Scout troop, a boy must have completed fifth grade or earned the Arrow of Light Award, and is at least 10 years old, or is 11 years old. An 11-year-old, or 10 years old done with 5th grade, does not have to have any Cub Scouting
experience at all, and no other requirements are needed to cross to a troop. Your scouts don't have to start over. Their new den leader should continue with the program and help them earn their Webelos rank and then Arrow of Light award if possible before moving on to Boy Scouts.August 30, 2016 – Miss SallyWiich
Scout sign is suitable for Webelos to use during Pack flag ceremonies and the like? I have a parent who says should still sign the Cub Scout as they are technically still Cub Scouts. I think they should be using the Boy Scout sign as they transition to that group. Is there a definitive answer? August 30, 2016 - Scouter
Paul@Sally - Webelos use the Cub Scout sign. For a definitive answer, you look in the Webelos Handbook.Sep 09, 2016 - RachaelHi Scouter Paul- Now that we put the boys together for AOL, many went to summer daycamp and re-completedives they originally did as Webelos or in one case, a scout has no 3 remaining
electives left as he did a forest on his own prior to the Webelos requirements being completed with the larger group. How do we count electives to AOL in this case? i.e. a scout's sportsman would have played different or new sports in the two years and learned different sports hand signals, etc. Just not sure how to
count when an 18 month program that was front-weighted on electives for camp attendees vs. others. any suggestion/advice welcome. September 9, 2016 - Scouter Paul@Rachael - The Webelos den leader is believed to sign off on all progress completions, neither the scout nor the parent. So, a Webelos to go off with
his family and 'do' a bunch of without the leader's knowledge, it really should not happen. If a scout has completed a number of electives, and his Leader is comfortable that he actually did them, then they just get signed off and life goes on. The den leader has (hopefully) a schedule of what the required and elective
adventures will be done as a den and the scouts can do as planned. A scout who has already completed one of those planned can either help the other scouts, do it again himnself, or figure out to do another adventure because he's been doing things on his own anyway (which I think has him missing out on a lot).
September 10, 2016 - Rachael Thank you for the quick answer. This scout who has so much is an older brother who is a Boy Scout (his father is a leader for BS) so he is at many of their events and activities that translate down- not as if he didn't actively participate in the Webeloes the group stuff. The problem is that
there are still 3 unique electives for him about (he does the stuff and went to summer camp where he already had 3 re-earn). Oct 2, 2016 - JohnOur Webelos leader told my scout on the first day of Webelos that he was in the wrong uniform. He was in his blue cub scout uniform that we just bought last year (his first year
of scouts) She said he should be in the brown uniform. Webelos' book says it's the parents' choice between blue or brown for the webelos. There is another akward situation because our pack leader stands so to say when it comes to the Webelos and our Troop Leader is the webelos den leader. Many times the Webelos
and Boy Scouts meet. Any input from a more organized Pack/junk? 26 Oct 2016 - Can the core requirements also count as electives? So say I have someone who has done all of the Webelos Core and is now working on AOL. Can that webelos core count for the 3 AOL electives for AOL? Or is it that every adventure
can only go to one thing? So all in all a scout would have to complete 5 elective adventures (2 for Webelos and 3 for AOL). And where would I find this information to show to another leader? Oct 29, 2016 - Scouter Paul@Jessica - There's no reference I can point to, but 'Angela' at National BSA says in an email... An
incoming 5th grade Webelos, working only on Arrow of Light, can use all Webelos Required Adventures to its Arrow of Light electives. A Scout who has used the Webelos required adventures to earn the Webelos rank cannot use them again in the direction of his Arrow or Light rank. March 5, 2017 - Kate McVickerI try to
complete the Building a Better World requirement with my boys. Did anyone successfully find a group to have like a pen right outside the US to complete that requirement. Thank you for the help! May 4, 2017 - Maureen G.Hi, just wanted to confirm that with the new program, the Webelos still have the 2 years to Webelos
badge actually earn, right? Or should they have earned their Webelos badge on when they webelos 2? May 4, 2017 - Scouter Paul@Maureen - Page 5 of the Webelos Handbook reads : Boys who have completed the third grade work at the Webelos grade. Boys who have completed fourth grade work on the Arrow of
Light grade. On this BSA page it says ... boys who were previously members of a Webelos den but did not earn the Webelos rank will work on Arrow of Light requirements during their fifth year. So, the BSA sends that the Webelos grade is to be earned in 4th grade. May 9, 2017 - Jane@Maureen - They can continue to
work on both their Webelos grade and also Arrow or Light grade, as it is considered a single program for Webelos Scouts that lasts from 12 to 18-22 months (average). However, if they earn both grades, the Webelos grade must have a completion date on or before the Arrow or Light rank. The intention was not to force
boys to earn 2 grades in their 5th grade year. And for all Cub Scout ranks, the Pack Committee has the discretion to grant an extension of time for individual Scouts if they are close to earning their grade at the end of the school year. See section 4.1.0.4 Do Your Best on page 18-19 of the BSA's Guide to
Advancement:www.scouting.org/filestore/pdf/33088.pdfDec 08, 2017 - JKSWe are in a strange situation where my son turns 9 years old when he completes 5th grade. So will he be able to transition into BS or should he wait an extra year until he turns 10? And if he has to wait an extra year, what does he work toward
after completing the AOL requirement? December 8, 2017 - Scouter Paul@JKS - View the official BSA youth application:Children can be Scouts if they have reached fifth grade and are at least 10 years old, or have earned the Arrow of Light Award and are at least 10 years old, OR 11 years old, but are not yet 18 years
old. So, 10 years old is the minimum age to become Boy Scouts. He can participate in his birthday, if he has completed 5th grade or earned AOL. Has he completed every Webelos/AOL adventure? And there are a few other Cub Scout awards he can earn. January 15, 2018 - BillCan you give a better definition for
Webelos Stronger, Faster Higher Requirement 2? What is the basis for progress? Is it repetitions/minute or ??? January 15, 2018 - Scouter Paul@Bill - The measurements are listed on page 93-94 of the Webelos handbook. 20 yard dash - time. vertical jump - height. lifting a 5 pound weight, push-ups, curls - repetitions
until too tired. skipping rope - repetitions to miss. January 15, 2018 - BillThanks, I didn't notice that it was listed under #3. Somewhat confusing... June 26, 2018 - Elenaluvs7777 My son doesn't seem to have any motivation, but not because he doesn't care. He's just shy &amp; € ™ do not ask for help. It seems he is just
so happy going lucky that he takes little seriously. That being said I never know of any pack meetings &amp; all of a sudden he a meeting to get his arrow and webelos. His den leader texted me the one last things he has to do &amp; when I show my son he doesn't ™t even understand what it means. I feel terrible and
ashamed. We havenâ€ ™ not been able to afford a book. What does one more choice look like? How does he prove he did 2 A, B&amp;E? He missed scouts the day of the walk over, but was asked to complete it (gratefully). How do we do that? June 30, 2018 - JaneElenaluvs777, it sounds like you need better
communication with your son's Den Leader. Â If you can't afford a book, have you tried talking to the pack for some help? Â They might not know you can't afford it. Here are the current requirements for Webelos and Arrow of Light ranks: filestore.scouting.org/filestore/cubscouts/ pdf/WEBELOS_AOL_Addendum.pdfAll of
the Webelos Walkabout adventure can be done with the Scout's family. Â Just meet the requirements. Â Photos might be a good idea. Â But a Scout is reliable, so he should be able to talk to his Den Leader after the requirements are completed and get credit. December 2, 2019 - TateHere is a song I wrote for our
webelos in Texas.  pack 260 Groups sing it up in delaware.  www.youtube.com/watch? v=fzY38fnGNoA or find Webelos Song Official on youtube Contest - Ask a question - Add ContentThis site is not officially associated with the Boy Scouts of America America
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